New directive limits Stepan use

By TOM JACKSON and BOB VONDERHEIDE News Staff

All future Polish Weddings, Irish Wakes and movie showings in Stepan Center have been per-
manently cancelled by the Univer-
sity, as a result of two letters sent to Student Union Director Bill Lawler last week.

The letters, one by Dean of Stu-
dents James Roemer and one by
Director of Student Activities James McDonnell, were spurred by what McDonnell termed “numerous reports of drunkenness and illness” as a result of the Student Union
sponsored “Polish Wedding.” The annual event, held in Stepan Center d ring Welcome Week, featured non-
alcoholic beverages and live
music, but McDonnell’s letter charges that “most of the 900-plus students bought alcohol into Stepan Center.”

The “Irish Wake,” a similar party-
type event sponsored by Student Union, is held annually during the An
Teal festival in April. Feature-
length films are shown occasionally in Stepan Center also, in a more in
formal atmosphere than those shown in other campus buildings. McDonnell says his letter is the attention to the matter was drawn to the poor advertising the Polish Wedding, which said “94YIO,” and featured a beer can.

Lawler, in an earlier letter, apologized to the administration and accepted full responsibility for the advertising, claiming he was un
aware of Dukla’s prohibition of al-
cohol promotion on campus.

However, it was the event itself which inspired Roemer and McDon
uell to take action. McDonnell wrote, “never have I received reports to this extent concerning any event.” He also observed that “we see similar trends (of BYOB) in LaFayrne at the St. Pius sta
 quis.”

Dean Roemer, whose letter was shorter than McDonnell’s, stated that “as of now, this tradition is ended.” He added that “none of these alcohol rules are new. Alcohol is never allowed in Stepan Center.”

The sanctions also include a regulation that all future advertising must state that alcohol is not per-
mitted, and this must also be stated on admission tickets. “On-site security will have to be increased,” McDonnell wrote, “and procedures instituted to ensure that alcohol is not carried into Stepan.”

Lawler was unavailable for com-
ment last night.

McDonnell suggested that “perhaps it would be better holding events in the ACC, dining hall, or burning auditorium, and Wash-
ington Hall — locations in which we have not experienced the alcohol problems associated with a better event.”

Two other major student-sponsored activities held in Stepan Center — the Collegiate Jazz Fes-
tival and the Country Rock Jam — were not cancelled by the admin-
istration. McDonnell has in-
structed that the new sanctions apply to these events as well.

New faculty offices

Donor contributes $5 million for complex

By JOE LUBBEN News Staff

A grant of $5 million by an anonymous donor will enable the Uni-
versity to build a new faculty office complex on the southeast quadrangle behind O’Shaughnessy Hall.

The long-awaited building will house the offices of the faculty in the College of Arts and Letters that are presently located in the basement of the Memorial Libraries.

The anonymous grant will provide most of the funding for the project, which will not affect the present cramped condition of faculty offices, but also create room for expansion of the University Library collection in the area now used by the professors.

According to Donald Dedrick, director of the physical plant, the building is in a “schematic planning stage.” He explained, “right now we’re determining what type of facilities we will have, without doing any actual designing.” It will be at least a year, he said, before bids are taken for the actual construction. However, Dedrick predicted that it’s going to be an exciting building.

Improvement on the present situation of the faculty offices for Arts and Letters is definitely needed, according to acting Dean Robert Burns. “The offices are cramped,” Burns said. “We simply don’t have adequate office space.”

He added that “the faculty are like moles living underground there (in the library basement).” The new facility will have windows for natural light in all the offices, according to Burns. “This building will be a welcome improvement.

While the faculty and students will have a better environment in which to meet, the Memorial Library will be getting a fair amount of space from the vacated offices in its basement. Though he said it is still too early to make definite plans for utilizing that space, Director of the Libraries Robert Miller speculated that “any space opened up would be used primarily for expansion of our collection.”

However, Miller explained that much remodeling would have to be done before the areas could be utilized. Miller estimated that it would be at least three years before such a project would be completed.
Solidarity’s powerful
Warsaw branch proposed free
elections in Poland yesterday in a draft resolution that put the inde­
pendent union on a new collision course with the communist regime.
The delegates to the union’s first national congress tried to sidestep
another challenge to the government — a measure that would remove
worker controls on the unions chartered acknowledging the leading role of
the Communist Party. But the congress faced a procedural fight over the
issue, and Gdańsk delegate Lech Walesa worked furiously to put it
back on the meeting’s already packed agenda. Meanwhile, the Polish
Communist Party paper, Trybuna Ludu, said the support Solidarity
expressed for free union activities throughout the Soviet bloc was "an
attempt to interfere in the socio-political life of friendly —
(comunist)- countries." In plain language, the message is a call for
changes in the existing social structures in other countries of
realistic socialism, a call for creation of similar organisms as Solidarity,
and a readiness to cooperate in such changes," the paper said. — AP

Balking at any returns to the "old ways of Nixon,"
Democratic leaders assailed yesterday what the Presi­
dent Reagan’s supporters to reinstate executive authority to withhold
money Congress had voted to spend. Speaking to reporters upon
Congress’ return from a month-long recess, House Speaker Thomas P.
O’Neill Jr., D-Mass., said Reagan’s "pie in the sky" economic predic­
tions are falling apart. Meanwhile, Senate Democratic Leader Robert
C. Byrd of West Virginia, said he saw an administration in disarray.
House Republican Leader Robert H. Michel of Illinois and Senate
Majority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., R-Tenn., met with Reagan late yesterday.
"We have been talking," Mr. Baker said, "about a number of ways in
which we may be able to conduct business in the near future.
Mr. Michel said the president’s proposals would not be accepted. "I
cannot accept a plan to shut down the government," he said. "No,
not to spend — appropriated funds. Richard M. Nixon repeatedly impounded federal funds when he was
president. An angered Democratic Congress enacted legislation
which barred that practice in 1974. — AP

Primary elections to the nation’s largest city were ap­
parently delayed yesterday when the U.S. Supreme Court refused to
intercede with a voting rights ruling that barred today’s scheduled
voting. After hearing oral arguments in its chambers, Justice Thurgood
Marshall discussed the case with other justices by telephone, then
issued a two-sentence ruling denying a stay. Tom Goldstein, a spokes­
man for the mayor, said Corporation Counsel Allen Schwartz has
"called the mayor and told him there’ll be no citywide election tomor­
row." Goldstein said, "There are options that can be pursued tomor­
row," but he would not elaborate, saying only that "we will have
a number of announcements tomorrow as options become
clear." Schwartz, the city’s top lawyer, had sought the stay from Marshall after
failing to win reconsideration from the special three-judge panel that
issued the ruling Tuesday. The ruling left campaigns in chaos and
voters in confusion. — AP

Tavern owner Ramona Desich testified yesterday that
Ralph DeMeyer, at the time a candidate for S. Joseph County sheriff,
agreed to set up a house of prostitution in exchange for
a lump sum payment, such as an insurance settlement, she said, the
idea of the advantages of a house of prostitution, "he was
against it."
Tavern owner Ramona Desich testified yesterday that
Ralph DeMeyer, at the time a candidate for S. Joseph County sheriff,
agreed to set up a house of prostitution in exchange for
a lump sum payment, such as an insurance settlement, she said, the
idea of the advantages of a house of prostitution, "he was
against it."

Eighteen thousand Hoosiers will lose welfare benefits
Oct. 1, according to the head of the Indiana Department of Public
Welfare, under new guidelines adopted by Congress. Robert F.
Smith, the department’s acting administrator, said federal, state and
local expenditures for welfare in Indiana will dip about $20 million a
year because of the changes. Smith said the new procedure involves a
formula used to calculate eligibility for Assistance to Families with
Dependent Children and the related Medicaid. A more complex
system will be replaced by setting a maximum of 1
percent of the
income will be used to judge continued ineligibility, she said.
DeMeyer was indicted by a federal grand jury late last
year on a charge of extorting money from Mrs. Desich from
February 1978 involving herself, DeMeyer and Edwin Hayden at
Funland, a tavern in South Bend, Ind. Hayden was later arrested but not
indicted.

Forty-six Chinese scientists say they believe
China’s official newspaper, the People’s Daily, says over 800
million years ago.

Mostly sunny and a bit warmer today. High in the low 80s.
Fair and mild tonight. Low in the mid 50s. Sunny and warm tomorrow.
High in the low to mid 80s. — AP

THURSDAY NIGHT FILM SERIES
Thursday, September 10
McCabe and Mrs. Miller
Warner Brothers 1970
Robert Altman’s ode to the Western. "A pipe dream of a
movie," according to John Kaal. With Warren Beatty and
Julie Christie. Cinematography by Vilmos Zsigmond. Music
by Leonard Cohen. In this 7:30 pm showing, the movie, "The
tomato tree," is on the screen. — AP

Giamletti's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN FOODS
Spring & 13th, Mishawaka
$1.00 off any size stuffed pizza with student ID
open daily 11:00am - 10:00pm
1123 Spring Street 256-2620
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, moving to allay Israeli concerns about U.S. arms deals with her Arab foes, assured Prime Minister Menachem Begin yesterday of unflagging American support because "We know Israelis live in constant peril." Neither leader mentioned publicly the pending $8.5 billion package of U.S. arms to Saudi Arabia, which may face a threatened congressional veto next month, as they exchanged tributes in an elaborate welcoming ceremony on the South Lawns of the White House.

When the two men met privately, Begin outlined "quietly and without the slightest bit of racism" his opposition to the Saudi sale but did not ask Reagan to withdraw it, according to a senior U.S. official who asked not to be named. After hearing Begin out, Reagan then "indicated" he expects the sale to be approved by Congress," the official said.

"TAME THE TIGERS"
Pre-Pep Picnics
of Flanner Hall

Lake Shore Distributors

NOW...!
HA VE BLATZ DRAFT BEER
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE!
• Picnics  • Beach
• Bar-B-Qs  • Tailgate
• Parties  • At Home

The BLATZ BEER BALL is ready to roll!
(Equal to 55 twelve ounce cans)

What do football and beer
have in common?
BEER BALLS 5 gallons of draft beer
in a no deposit keg.
Perfect for tailgaters and
dpost game celebrations.

OAK DAIRY PARTY STORE
1129 Stateline Road
Open Sunday
Michigan law... ND SMC checks

NEW YORK (AP) — Vernon Jordan, Jr., one of the nation's most respected civil rights leaders who survived a sniper attack last year, announced yesterday he will resign as president of the National Urban League.

Jordan, whose departure is effective Dec. 31, said he would become a partner in the Washington D.C. branch of the Dallas law firm of Axinn, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Fried. Robert Strauss, former chairman of the Democratic National Committee and former President Carter's 1980 campaign director, is a partner in the firm.

The 60-year-old Jordan said neither his health nor the still unsolved May 29, 1980 attack in Fort Wayne, Ind., had anything to do with his decision to leave the non-profit, non-partisan civil rights organization after a decade as its leader.

"I contemplated a 10-year job from the beginning. Ten years of hard work suggests that it's time to pass the torch," he said.
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Reagan assures U.S. support

Still, that test on Capitol hill looms as extremely close, by all accounts, and the administration hoped Begin would indeed muffle his berserk reaction to the Saudi deal. In exchange, Reagan was expected to offer even closer military links between Israel and the United States — including, possibly, intelligence gathering by American satellites.

But Reagan left no doubt Arab countries have roles in his strategy to protect the Persian Gulf against Soviet encroachment.

"Working with all our friends in the Middle East we seek to reinforce the security of the entire region," Reagan said in his public remarks. And yet, he said, "the security of Israel is a principal objective of this administration."

"We know Israelis live in constant peril," Reagan declared at the ceremony under sunny skies. "But Israel will have our help."

Begin, who is returning this week's 12th visit to the United States, has assailed the Saudi arms sale as "endangering very seriously the security of Israel." It would give 62 American F-15s the Saudi Air Force the range to reach Israeli territory. Also included in the deal are five modern radar planes which operate as a far-sensing flying command post.

In his speech, Begin stressed Is­rael's vulnerability. He said it had to fight five wars out of necessity to defend our people and to save its ex­istence and sustain our indepen­dence."

At the same time, he assured Reagan "we shall stand together and Israel will give its share in defending human liberty."

Reagan and Begin met near­ly two hours, initially with a handful of advisors, then with a larger group.

Vernon Jordan resigns as League president

He added, "I feel absolutely ter­rible."

An outspoken critic of Reagan Ad­ministration policies, Jordan said that while he would be "off the front line, from this point on I will speak my peace ... One can resign from the leadership, but not from the troops."

"I'm still black. I still care. I'm still committed." A seven-member search commit­tee has been appointed to assist the Urban League's board of trustees in selecting a successor. Cloy G. Eck­fend, chairman of the board, said the organization has "no one in mind at the moment" but expected the deci­sion to be made before Jordan leaves.

"I love the leadership of the Urban League with pride in what we have been able to accomplish, disappoint­ment with the slow progress toward equality, sadness at leaving my colleagues and friends, and ex­citement at the prospect of a new career," Jordan told a crowded news conference.

STILL, that test on Capitol hill looms as extremely close, by all accounts, and the administration hoped Begin would indeed muffle his berserk reaction to the Saudi deal. In exchange, Reagan was expected to offer even closer military links between Israel and the United States — including, possibly, intelligence gathering by American satellites.

But Reagan left no doubt Arab countries have roles in his strategy to protect the Persian Gulf against Soviet encroachment.

"Working with all our friends in the Middle East we seek to reinforce the security of the entire region," Reagan said in his public remarks. And yet, he said, "the security of Israel is a principal objective of this administration."

"We know Israelis live in constant peril," Reagan declared at the ceremony under sunny skies. "But Israel will have our help."

Begin, who is returning this week's 12th visit to the United States, has assailed the Saudi arms sale as "endangering very seriously the security of Israel." It would give 62 American F-15s the Saudi Air Force the range to reach Israeli territory. Also included in the deal are five modern radar planes which operate as a far-sensing flying command post.

In his speech, Begin stressed Is­rael's vulnerability. He said it had to fight five wars out of necessity to defend our people and to save its ex­istence and sustain our indepen­dence."

At the same time, he assured Reagan "we shall stand together and Israel will give its share in defending human liberty."

Reagan and Begin met near­ly two hours, initially with a handful of advisors, then with a larger group.

Vernon Jordan resigns as League president

NEW YORK (AP) — Vernon Jor­dan Jr., one of the nation's most respected civil rights leaders who survived a sniper attack last year, an­nounced yesterday he will resign as president of the National Urban League.

Jordan, whose departure is ef­fective Dec. 31, said he would become a partner in the Washing­ton, D.C. branch of the Dallas law firm of Axinn, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Fried. Robert Strauss, former chair­man of the Democratic National Committee and former President Carter's 1980 campaign director, is a partner in the firm.

The 60-year-old Jordan said nei­ther his health nor the still unsolved May 29, 1980 attack in Fort Wayne, Ind., had anything to do with his decision to leave the non-profit, non-partisan civil rights organization after a decade as its leader.

"I contemplated a 10-year job from the beginning. Ten years of hard work suggests that it's time to pass the torch," he said.

He added, "I feel absolutely ter­rible."

An outspoken critic of Reagan Ad­ministration policies, Jordan said that while he would be "off the front line, from this point on I will speak my peace ... One can resign from the leadership, but not from the troops."

"I'm still black. I still care. I'm still committed." A seven-member search commit­tee has been appointed to assist the Urban League's board of trustees in selecting a successor. Cloy G. Eck­fend, chairman of the board, said the organization has "no one in mind at the moment" but expected the deci­sion to be made before Jordan leaves.

"I love the leadership of the Urban League with pride in what we have been able to accomplish, disappoint­ment with the slow progress toward equality, sadness at leaving my colleagues and friends, and ex­citement at the prospect of a new career," Jordan told a crowded news conference.

while a "Passionate Irish Kiss!"
Special on this drink all night!
Don't forget, Friday is Senior Bar's first Pre-Pep Rally Beer Garden Celebration! Show the spirit of the fighting Irish -- Wear your Blue & Gold! open 4:30 pm to 7:00 pm
Representing charity?

Woman peddles monkeys

By DAVE GUFFEY
News Staff

A woman claiming to be from a
youth charity group was illegally
soliciting in Holy Cross Hall Tuesday
night, and an investigation has
shown that the woman is probably a
member of the Holy Spirit Associa-
tion for the Unification of World
Christians, commonly referred to as
“Moonies.”

Around 11:15 p.m. Tuesday, a
woman approximately 23 years old
was going door-to-door selling small
stuffed monkeys. She claimed that it
was “National Monkey Day” for her
charity and profited from the sale of
these toys would go to take care of
orphans and for alcohol and drug
rehabilitation.

However, the woman never
specifically named her charity, and
her sales approach was remarkably
similar to those used by members of
the Rev. Sun Myung Moon’s Unifica-
tion Church, according to local
reference works.

Several Holy Cross residents
bought the stuffed toys for five dol-
ars each. One paid by check. When
he asked who he should make the
check out to, the woman told him to
pay the initials “H.S.A. — U.W.C.”
This is the acronym for the Holy
Spirit Association for the Unification
of World Christians or the
“Moonies.”

Holy Cross Rector Bro. Frank Rut-
ten noted that no one had been
given permission to conduct such a
sales campaign on campus by the
Student Activities office, which must
sanction all such solicitations.

Holy Cross and other residents
have been warned to report any
such door-to-door solicitations to
their rectors immediately.

Football

Lottery winners

Winners in the Student Union lot-
ttery for Michigan and Purdue tickets
are listed below by ID number, by
game.

Tickets may be bought one ticket
for the game under which they are
listed at the Student Union Ticket
Office/Record Store, Tuesday, Sep-
tember 15, through Thursday, Septem-
ber 17, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Winners are listed in
numerical order.

--- Michigan ---
013456288 049447887
014563097 050498284
021508260 057429078
034542459 097429797
046060053 094566015
047642427 074590297
048564448 070385205
049669413 079502721
049765504 079064135

--- Purdue ---
015621223 032561256
016150625 037761104
016987498 037996408
017144949 038160409
017250198 038660973
017342592 039039928
018129752 039246240
018497473 039428372
019058025 039622312
019756836 040266876
019786950 040758957
019855054 041095994

--- Other ---
020282447 041375988
020546509 041579719
020660702 042026086
207651031 042324529
207960404 042655528
208777077 042841798
212345340 043248907
213854906 043621247
215864106 043929721
222603720 044031681
234202593 044534542
236011039 044595757
245725017 044922547
261316018 044964620
261591961 045266151
263828727 046404832
264284232 048651105
265933105 048748839
266825941 049468006
267080753 050457785
269567961 050462715
271931915 050562097
275859815 050563201
275882093 050764083
275892760 051262192
276488169 051624610
276609582 052645294
277689319 052723599
279888887 052804043

--- See LOTTERY, page 9 ---
Amnesia victim recovers wife

By SHARON COHEN
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — When Larry Krusinski leaves the hospital for the first time in a year, he will go home to a woman he can't remember marry-
ing to a woman who cared so deeply for him that he fell in love with her twice.

Krusinski is suffering from amnesia — the aftermath of head injuries suffered in a car accident that almost killed him.

Doctors were not certain he would survive.

"The one thing I remember was touching him for the first time there," she said. "I thought if I touched him, he'd be OK. God, he was still alive."

"I remember people asking me if I was prepared if he would die," said Mrs. Krusinski, a 25-year-old beautician. "I just didn't think of it. It was like a dream standing there."

For 10 anxious days, Mrs. Krusinski waited for signs that would give her hope. His eyes opened. His hands started moving.

When he looked into her eyes she said, "I kept trying to show him pictures. He didn't remember them. He really didn't know what he looked like. He hadn't seen a mirror."

"I didn't realize I wasn't going to be remembered," she said. "I kept saying, 'I want to go home with you.'"

The past was not a total blank. "He remembers his family and most of my family," she said. "He could recall when he was a little kid just like yesterday. He recognized college friends and stories they told. He even remembered our first date when we went and played bingo."

aspire: The Future of the Humanities Program

The Youthgrants Program of the National Endowment for the Humanities will once again offer a limited number of awards to young people in their teens and twenties to pursue non-credit, out-of-the-classroom research projects in the humanities. The deadline for receipt of completed application forms is November 16, and funded projects begin the following May.

Up to 75 grants will be awarded, offering as much as $2500 for individuals and a few groups grants up to $10,000 (15,000, for exceptional media projects). Youthgrants are intended primarily for those between 18 and 25 who are in their last year of high school, have completed academic or professional training but can demonstrate the ability to design and perform outstanding humanities research and translate that into an end product to share with others.

If you are interested in the program, a copy of the guidelines should be available for review at the Placement Office.

But the memory of their home and their days together was wiped out.

Still, Mrs. Krusinski wasn't frightened. She visited him almost every day, bringing him papers, telling him funny stories and saying, again and again that she loved him. "I was trying to bring his memory back," she said.

Throughout the long days of waiting, she said, "He was real honest. He didn't remember me. But he really seemed to like me. He trusted me right away."

And then one special day, after she told her husband she loved him, he repeated the words to her.

"I think he fell in love with me all over again. He doesn't remember that he ever loved me before."

Quarterback Jane Cugini, of the awesome Pasquerella West football team, practices with her running backs Joan Gutierrez and Kathy Mahon. The team is coached by Dave Crawford and Greg Liebzer. (photo by Linda Shuman)

TODAY!!!
Business Activities Council Picnic
From 3:30-6:30
Placement night follows immediately

SMC STUDENT GOVT
ALLOCATION APPLICATIONS
Available Now
Student Activities Office 168 Lemans
All SMC/ND clubs & organizations eligible
due mon.sept 21
Don't drink, drive

To enjoy a night out with friends at the local bar may sound fun, but it's the thought of who's going to drive when it's time to leave that should make you think twice.

Alcohol-related driving accidents (one-half of highway fatalities) kill 25,000 people each year, with many of the victims simply innocent motorists who happen to collide with someone not responsible enough to realize the effects of alcohol on driving. Even with a high blood tolerance to alcohol, the substance, a depressant, slowly creeps into one's system, dulling reflexes and judgement and creating a dangerous situation behind the wheel.

In 1974, 47,000 individuals from 18-24 were arrested for driving while intoxicated, with the overall amounts totaling 977,300 males and 94,400 females arrested for the charge according to the Statistical Abstract of the United States.

Millions of dollars are spent each year on various driving-derivative programs, but a 1979 study done by the federal Comptroller General's Office indicates that there's the problem. "Before any significant reduction in alcohol-related traffic accidents can be seen, large long-term investments must be made. Governments, educational institutions, and the general public need to work together to change attitudes about drinking and driving."

The report states society's acceptance and use of alcohol — too much alcohol — is a large part of the problem. The dropping death rate in 1977 Gallup poll that reported 71 percent of American adults indicate "no" to "abstinence." Per capita consumption of alcohol has been increasing steadily over the past 20 years, weaving alcohol into almost every leisure setting — whether it be an athletic event, social gathering of friends and organizations, or the weekly "happy hour." Drinking, according to the CCG report, is often associated with positive concepts in our society, such as merriment, glamour, and good times.

Drinking and driving is unacceptable at all times. The Observer recently cited a statistic for campus involvement hall. We are all responsible. Injury to yourself, or worse, to someone else, due to negligence is unacceptable.

Wherever you drink, don't drive — ever.

P.O. Box Q

ND-SMC gays seek support

Dear Editor:

Over the last 12 years the Gay Students of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's College (GSMC-SMC) have been meeting the needs of gay students in the Notre Dame-Saint Mary's community. Continuing in this tradition we feel that by writing this editorial there is an existing group of students willing to provide mutual support.

It might help people to better understand this group by stating some of the things we get and what we provide a political group concerned with gay rights and acceptance of gay people, e.g. or anywhere else. We are not a group of freaks or freaks but a group of normal, well-balanced, intelligent human beings indistinguishable on the whole from anyone else on campus. In fact, most people probably have gay friends, and we are not interested in being perceived as gay. Furthermore, we are not a group of "whackos" or "freaks" but a group of normal, well-balanced, intelligent human beings.

If you are a student, think you may be gay, or just interested in finding out more, feel free to call the Gay Student Hotline at 283-6282 between 9 and 11 p.m. Monday through Saturday, or write ND P.O. Box 206. Confidentiality is guaranteed.

Gay Students of Notre Dame-Saint Mary's College's Colleague

Dear Editor:

I read your editorial, "Faster o..." (Editorial, Oct. 5) with much interest. As a landholder of many Notre Dame students and a former Donor myself (O'Leary, 1981), I am very concerned with the crime situation. I believe that the issue is not one of ethnicity but a very real problem. Last year, as a senior at ND, I met much resistance from all sides — administration, faculty, and students. In spite of this, limited success was achieved, even in the fall of last year. As in past years, I would like to offer whatever I can — to whom or what may concern — my availability and concern with the safety of my fellow students, whom I have become friends. The article made a few good points. However, my students and I are not in alone. They never have been and will never be as long as I am in it. Granted, people aren't bearing a path to help them. Nonetheless, I am willing to do whatever I can — as a landholder or otherwise — to help improve things. "Status quo" is no more acceptable to me than it is to the ND students living in any of my homes.

Again, for whatever it is worth, I offer my help. Give me a call (234-5281) or write to me at 528 Napoleon St. I welcome the chance to accomplish more immediately.

Tom Mannix

South Bend

On the Right

The South Africans announced that this major nuke and struck the guerrilla bases in Angola, and, having struck them, pulled out.

The United States, led by such exemplars of freedom and justice as the Senator Unior and Chiao, drew on a resolution condemning South Africa and a second motion banning South Africa from participating in any of the conferences that would determine the future of Namibia.

With the exception of Great Britain, which abided, other countries took what one must these days call the "Mitterrand Line."

The United States, through Ambassador Kirkpatrick and Charles Litchfield, went no in a carefully worded statement which said a) we don't approve of apartheid, b) we don't approve of violence; c) we don't approve of apartheid and violence. That isn't a complicated world, but it really is so complicated that CBS News should leave us feeling that we would get a clearer account of what is going on by reading the comic strips than by listening to three U.S. black leaders who find nothing to criticize in the Cuban totalitarianism of Angola, and who seek to frighten us into good behavior by the awful specter of a black AFRICAN of American industry.

Universal Press Syndicate
The deadline for entry in the intramural track meet is next Wednesday (Sept. 16). The meet, scheduled for Friday, Sept. 25, is for both Notre Dame men and women. Sign up at the Office of Intramural Athletics (2-2 of the ACC) or call 6100 - The Observer

Cross Country league competition will consist of seven man events. All members must be from the same hall. The deadline for entries is Wednesday (Sept. 16) and can be submitted to the NBA office (2-2 of the ACC) or call 6100. Competition will take place on Burke Golf course and the time and date will be announced. - The Observer


Wind surfing at Notre Dame? That’s right. A preliminary gathering of students interested in this new activity is scheduled for this evening at 6:30 p.m. in the Library Auditorium. All are welcome. - The Observer

The Observer will accept classifieds Monday through Friday at 4 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. However, classifieds must be prepped, either in person or through the mail.

The Observer

The Observer's phone number is 236-5500. Students interested in placing classified ads should call 236-5500. The Observer reserves the right to edit classifieds and has the right to refuse placement or remove any ad that violates the Observer’s guidelines. Students are encouraged to submit their classified ads via email. Please note that the Observer does not accept classifieds by phone.
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**Soccer '81**

**Kickers quest for NCAA berth**

By RICK KRIST

When the Notre Dame soccer team gained varsity status four years ago, few would have believed the program would progress to the point it is at now. The first four years have seen the team struggle through a series of NCAA Division I soccer, constantly growing, to the point that now the Irish field an experienced, confident group of athletes, capable of playing against the best the NCAA has to offer.

The ups and downs experienced by the Irish in the first three seasons have been numerous. Inconsistencies have plagued the team throughout the seasons. Last year, for example, the squad lost a number of games which it probably should have won. The goal of this year’s squad is to overcome the let downs which invariably occur throughout a season.

This year’s squad will be one full of depth especially at the forward position. The loss of Kevin Lovejoy, Notre Dame’s all-time leading scorer, is not to be minimized. However, indicators are that this year’s squad will provide a more balanced and probably more effective scoring attack. Consequently, opponents will have to concentrate on containing several players instead of most teams who key on Lovejoy.

The return of Sam Kahale leads the Irish attack. The senior from Rome, Italy, who scored goals and set up goals last season, is a player with a lot of experience and will be a key to the Irish success this fall.

Sophomore speedster Ken Harken will play at right halfback, the position he assumed last year after starting his freshman year at center halfback. Harken was a key to our success last year. Ed O’Malley, our senior striker who rates a goal in halfback position.

Notre Dame with the return of a healthy, in-tact lineup may have the skill, talent, and experience under its belt. It is every good reason why we should have a team by the results of their first two games.

**Billiken to face tough Irish**

As far as the NCAA soccer world is concerned, the game couldn’t have been less important. But for the Notre Dame soccer team, an entire season may be built around the lessons of one meaningless exhibition game last spring in Fort Wayne, Ind.

The contest featured a young, revamped Irish lineup against the then-defending national runner-ups from Indiana University. For the past three years, Head Coach Rich Hunter and his Notre Dame program have been building the Irish into a team by the results of their annual spring matchups against two or three of the Top Five teams in the country (i.e. Indiana, St. Louis, Penn State).

Last April, however, Hunter decided to stick Indiana onto the end of Notre Dame’s nine-game spring schedule to get a picture of what his squad will be up against.

For the first time in his coaching tenure, Hunter found out his band of non-scholarship ballplayers could throw one hell of a scare into a premier national powerhouse like Indiana. Eighty minutes went by that April afternoon, and the Billikens even at 3-1 on the scoreboard, until the Hoosiers finally broke free for two goals in the last ten minutes and a 5-1 victory.

Five months later, Rich Hunter and his band of no-names six patients, awaiting the arrival of St. Louis University — the fifth-ranked team in the nation, a school with all kinds of scholarchips, and the closest thing to a UCC basketball-like legend offered by Division I soccer for a showdown Sunday (3 p.m.) at Alumni Field. When Hunter and his players talk about St. Louis, they talk about that Indiana game last spring.

"There is every good reason why we should have a good chance Sunday and why we should do well all year long," says Hunter, now in his fifth season as the head coach in Notre Dame history. "We’ve gotten better every year. During the spring game last year, the kids just gained in confidence and had a confidence they hadn’t had before they played themselves better ballplayers. They proved it against Indiana.

"I think their maturity and sophistication in the Irish game which fell miserably short last fall in a 6-1 thrashing by St. Louis have improved markedly in the past year. I think their teamwork and with another year’s work and experience under our belts, we’ve got a chance to score six goals inside the 10-yard line as they did a year ago, and don’t expect the Irish to exhibit the lack of poise and confidence of last year’s season."

"The biggest thing last year, aside from people being awestruck, was that our forwards chased St. Louis full- backs all over the field," recalls junior halfback Jay Schwartz. "It’s overcommitting, a lot of two-on-one situations were created. On Sunday, we’ll try to channel them more and not commit to their back passes. "We’re much better controlling the ball this year," adds "I know the guy I’ll be playing against is a scholarship player and all rights, he should be better, but we all just have to hustle, beat them to every ball and be physical.

"I think about that Indiana game a lot. I know we can play with these guys." Co-captain Sam Kahale, playing his final two years of his final fall, expects the Irish to show the Billikens a whole new dimension in Notre Dame soccer.

"We’re going to take control of the tempo right away by controlling the ball and passing it slowly — not just trying to get rid of it," says the senior striker who rates as Notre Dame’s fourth all-time leading scorer. "If we keep our cool and aren’t intimidated and just play under control, we can stay with them.

"Against Indiana last spring, they weren’t expecting us to be so competitive," remembers Kahale. "We played a defensive game because their skills are so good, but we didn’t let them through. By the second half, Indiana began to get impatient and make mistakes. If we can stay with St. Louis for that long, anything can happen. But we can’t have an off day."

"I know we can do it."

Inconsistency was the biggest Irish problem during their 1982 campaign. But Hunter begins this season with one critical ingredient he was missing a year ago in St. Louis and all season long — perfect health. Except for senior fullback Jim McManus’ lower back pains he will start tomorrow against Loyola and Sunday against St. Louis, Hunter has a healthy and a tough back half. He brought the Billikens without three key starters and lost a fourth tomorrow into the match with stomach problems.

"We were disorganized and confused last year with so many guys out," Hunter recalls. "But we’ve held now and the kids know what they can do. Our players are much better. If they play to their potential, we’ve got a chance to win.

And if the autumn Irish extend St. Louis for an entire game the way they did against Indiana last spring, this game could be the one to pull Notre Dame’s soccer program out of its holding pattern and into the race for a long-awaited NCAA playoff bid.

---

**Irish soccer co-captain Sam Kahale moves toward another goal. Kahale will lead the Irish against a tough schedule including games against nationally-ranked Indiana, St. Louis, and Illinois. For a preview of the season, see related story at left. (photo by John Macar)**

---

**Go for it!**

**Innovative Irish sports writer**

---

**Billiken to face tough Irish**

---

**1981 Notre Dame Soccer Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 11 (Fri)</td>
<td>Loyola (Ill.)</td>
<td>Omaha, NE</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 11 (Sun)</td>
<td>Wisconsin (Wis.)</td>
<td>Madison, WI</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 15 (Tues.)</td>
<td>St. Joseph’s (Ohio)</td>
<td>Cincinnati, OH</td>
<td>4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 16 (Wed.)</td>
<td>Valparaiso (IN)</td>
<td>Valparaiso, IN</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 20 (Sat)</td>
<td>Akron (Ohio)</td>
<td>Akron, OH</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 23 (Wed)</td>
<td>Wheaton (Tenn.)</td>
<td>Wheaton, IL</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 5 (Fri)</td>
<td>Dayton (Ohio)</td>
<td>Dayton, OH</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 7 (Sun)</td>
<td>Bucknell (Pa.)</td>
<td>Lewisburg, PA</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 1 (Sun)</td>
<td>Wright State (IN)</td>
<td>Dayton, OH</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 8 (Fri)</td>
<td>Illinois (Champaign)</td>
<td>Champaign, IL</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 28 (Sat)</td>
<td>Louisville (Ky.)</td>
<td>Louisville, KY</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 19 (Fri)</td>
<td>Marquette (Milwaukee)</td>
<td>Milwaukee, WI</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**1981 Soccer Special Story**

---
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... Lottery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PURDUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>303507547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>010048019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397343399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>098271691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>079109357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>074243889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>055357750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>098090122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>041803103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>050726213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>041387142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>039046492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>034168401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>028507547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>029530362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>024500842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104660437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>094056796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107080006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>095812245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129405263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133429007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139420517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142020277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145405592</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

... Preview

Lacrosse tryouts end; team looks to season

by Peter Boogaard
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame lacrosse team ended its tryouts Tuesday, looking ahead to an exciting interest for a successful season. Coach Rich O'Leary has done a fine job stimulating interest in the program, which saw 19 freshmen attend the tryouts held Monday through Wednesday. Playing in the Varsity Division of the Midwest Lacrosse Association, the team ended last year with an impressive first-year record of 6-0. With 15 returning lettermen and an outstanding crop of freshmen, the team looks to win its division, defending last year's championship, Ohio State.

The squad is led by senior captains Dave Lewis and Mike Lynch. Both hail from Doherty High School in Morristown, New Jersey, as do four other members of the team. The Irish also expect to give a big lift on the attack and in the midfield. Coach O'Leary stated, "We're relying on the freshmen for some solid production."
The Daily Crossword

F. Lee Bailey will lecture Tuesday

Defense attorney and best-selling author F. Lee Bailey will appear in South Bend Tuesday, Sept. 15, as the final speaker in the 1981 Town Hall lecture series. The lecture will be held at 8 p.m. at the Morris Civic Auditorium.

According to league representatives, plans are underway for a third series to begin in February of 1982. Proceeds from the Junior League Town Hall lecture series will be returned to the community through support of various projects and services.

Tickets are still available for the Bailey lecture and can be obtained by calling 287-9642 or by purchase at the Morris Civic box office the night of the lecture.
Belden leads specialty squads

By KELLY SULLIVAN
Sports Writer

Tony Belden has always owned the reputation as a team player. So it came as no surprise to those who know him best — his coaches and his teammates — that the big senior was voted specialty teams captain for Notre Dame’s 1981 season.

“He has a tremendous attitude about teamwork,” praises Coach Joe Yonto, who recruited Belden to Notre Dame after seeing his potential as a junior. “He’s enthusiastic, hard-working and unselfish. And he’s accepted every position that was given him.”

Belden’s list of positionswitches is almost as long as his resume in his hometown of Crystal, Minn. He’s been shuffled from offense to defense, from fullback to linebacker, back to fullback, again to linebacker and then over to defensive end. And he doesn’t pretend to have enjoyed any of it.

“I guess the biggest disappointment in my career has been not being able to spend four years at one position,” offers Belden. “For a while I thought the right hand was on Planet Zoom-Zoom, he laughs. “It got to be a joke among the guys — I’d go out to practice and everyone would be asking where I was playing that day.”

As if bouncing around the depth chart wasn’t bad enough, Tony’s career has been interrupted by injury. “I’ve been a part of them for four years, and I know the kicking game can turn things around immediately,” he explains. “For the first time in history an L.S.U. road game will be televised to Baton Rouge on local TV this weekend. The audio portion of that telecast will be provided by the LSU Football Radio Network, which consists of over 50 stations . . . The Tigers will arrive in South Bend at approximately 4:00 p.m. tomorrow, and will work out immediately upon arrival . . . Former Irish coaches Ara Parseghian and Dan Devine have been at several practices and scrimmages this fall . . . Members of Notre Dame’s 1943 National Championship team, as well as players from Notre Dame’s unbeaten teams of 1946-49 will hold a reunion at the game this weekend.

Belden’s resiliency impressed his peers and his opponents. A ferocious tackling 6-2, 230 pounder has been a solid backup at linebacker and end, sometimes despite cumbersome casts and crutches. And under Notre Dame’s new wholesale substitution policy, he’s finally found a home on the defensive line’s left side. But Belden’s biggest mark has been made with the specialty units, and although his contributions may have been most obvious he had excelled in one particular position, a glamourless career with the suicide squad hasn’t bothered Tony, who insists he’s never taken headliners too seriously any way.

“I just enjoy playing football, and the specialty teams are an important aspect of every game,” he explains. “I’ve been a part of them for four years, and I know the kicking game can turn things around immediately.”

Tony, too, believes the value of the special units shouldn’t be overlooked. “The special units shouldn’t go unnoticed, so the position of a squad captain was reinstated after a three year absence.”

There was just a feeling among all the coaches that it would be great to identify those squads and give them a leader, and it’s appropriate that Tony was picked,” offers Yonto. “He has a tremendously positive attitude about teamwork. He sacrifices everything for the good of the other players.”

On Saturday, Belden will march to midfield, flanked by co-captains Bob Santos and Phil O’Keefe and all-Americans, Brian Turner and Robert Handley. “We’ve been a part of them for four years, and I know the kicking game can turn things around immediately.”

Tony’s biggest disappointment in his career has been not being able to spend four years at one position,” he says, “I’d go out to practice and everyone would be asking where I was playing that day.”

As if bouncing around the depth chart wasn’t bad enough, Tony’s career has been interrupted by injury. “I’ve been a part of them for four years, and I know the kicking game can turn things around immediately,” he explains. “For the first time in history an L.S.U. road game will be televised to Baton Rouge on local TV this weekend. The audio portion of that telecast will be provided by the LSU Football Radio Network, which consists of over 50 stations . . . The Tigers will arrive in South Bend at approximately 4:00 p.m. tomorrow, and will work out immediately upon arrival . . . The Tigers will arrive in South Bend at approximately 4:00 p.m. tomorrow, and will work out immediately upon arrival . . . Former Irish coaches Ara Parseghian and Dan Devine have been at several practices and scrimmages this fall . . . Members of Notre Dame’s 1943 National Championship team, as well as players from Notre Dame’s unbeaten teams of 1946-49 will hold a reunion at the game this weekend.
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